For over 30 years, DAVID SARKUS, MS, CSP has moved and motivated thousands of leaders and workers to become safer, healthier, and more productive. He has won several professional safety honors, including a Best Practices Award for TRW Inc. David is a frequent contributor and featured author for publications such as Professional Safety and Industrial Safety & Hygiene News (ISHN). He has also served as technical editor for ISHN and is the author of more than 100 articles and five top-selling books on leadership, engagement, and culture change for safety. David provides a high-content performance sprinkled with humor and memorable storytelling. He relates with men and women at all levels — from shop floor workers to senior management.

A skilled professional speaker, consultant, and coach, David brings people together in ways that provide positive changes in personal commitment. As a Certified Safety Professional (CSP) with advanced degrees in safety and psychology, David is knowledgeable, prepared, and passionate about helping you succeed. Ultimately, his work will move your organization toward its vision for a zero-incident culture.

Programs for Your Next Meeting

- Leading with Your Heart™
- Everybody’s a Safety Coach™
- You Can Champion Change™
- Taking Your Team to the Top™
- Attention Control for Safety™
- Behind the Curtain to Zero-Incident Safety™

"One of the best motivational speeches I’ve heard in a long, long time – in my 30 some years with this organization – it was TREMENDOUS!"

Layman Hawkins, Charter Member Safety & Health Network
Kentucky Governor’s Safety & Health Conference

"PHENOMENAL!"

"Positive BEYOND EXPECTATIONS"

"Rousing CATALYST"

"Impactful!"

"TOP 50 Safety Professional"
Industrial Safety & Hygiene News

CALL NOW!
1-800-240-4601
www.DavidSarkus.com
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“On the mark! You had my workers’ full attention and delivered a powerful and valuable message that will help Flour continuously improve safety performance.”
— Pete Knollmeyer, VP Federal Services, Flour – Harford

“I have been in safety for 30 plus years and your presentation was ‘the best’ I have ever seen. Leadership is caring about people and developing positive relationships — great principles which we all need to use to achieve our goals in life....
— Don McKee, CSP, SW Region Safety Manager, Atlantic Plant Maintenance, GE Affiliate

“David did a great job with our people. A few individuals stated that he was the ‘BEST SPEAKER WE HAVE HEARD IN 25 YEARS!’ And we have had a number of very noteworthy speakers. David’s delivery and message moved and motivated each of our four groups. I truly believe David Sarkus added value and his stories engaged our people. I would not hesitate to recommend David for your next safety event or conference.”
— Chad Timothy, Area Maintenance Manager, FMC Corporation, Green River, WY

“We attained a zero-recordable (serious) injury turnaround! ... we have not had a zero-injury turnaround since 1988. I would like to think that you helped us set the stage when you were with us the week before the major work began, when we had the leadership meeting.”
— Rick Hornblower, Safety Supervisor, Imperial Oil, an Esso Company

“Your presentation was a big success with all levels of our organization. I’ve already received countless comments from employees who found it very informative and entertaining. We’ve received nothing but positive feedback. Your visit here was a tremendous boost to our continuing focus on safety.”
— Gordon Kennedy, Ph.D, Associate ExxonMobil Research and Engineering

“Having the opportunity to receive insights from a safety professional of your caliber was a boost of inspirational and motivational energy from which we have already begun to benefit... Your presentation was truly first-rate! Once again, thank you for contributing to the health and safety of UAW-GM employees and for being a rousing catalyst for our week-long Health and Safety Conference.”
— Cindy Suemnick, UAW Assistant Director, UAW General Motors
— Patrick Frazee, GM Assistant Director, Occupational Health and Safety